Did You Know That Salem Is Center of Biggest Corn Growing Section of the Pacific Northwest, and This Lead Is Increasing?
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Weather forecast: Cloudy, probably
with rains in west portion; slightly higher

southeast.
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AP)
congress,
the grjUst of its kind ever held
opened tpday with the leadership
of world figures in the universal
striving for peace and understanding. The delegates of the 21 countries represented stood ready to
ar
OI
ikn onnciHorsl.inn
nm
"
ItHCUi .i.k
interprimary
of
problems
tli.xe
9"
iu mo
.(San who was proclaimed as a
t iding authority in such matters.
tr. Antonio Sanchez Bustaniente
,r Cuba, was elected president of
Charles Evans
ihe congress.
Hughes, chairman of the Ameri-u- ii
delegation was named as a
presfdent.
vice
Rafael Martinez Ortiz. Cuban
Fecrelary of state, opened the pro-- )
with an eloquent address!
in which he emphasized the con-- l
con- intuition of
of
thej
to the establishment
,i
of arbitration in mter-- i
jisoual disputes.
Chilean Makes Response
Aiejandra Leira, Chilean chief,
to the welcome, expresa-i:- i
similiar faith in the destinies
idea.
(I tlie
open diplomacy and full pub-- 1
i'y wa.s ;i le certain by ratifi- ui'n by m- - congress of the
previously adopted
i
the heads of the delegations,
liiat all meetings, both plenary
nnl committee, be ooen to the pub- --Ps. Therr
is still the question of
.'i ut ivf
Hsions which the con- il UfLlUH IdLCl.
W: ll'f
Hi'.' ni.i.fience
aisu aciepieu
tie .suggestions for the appoint--i- n
nt of einiit committees to deal
v. :i!i
the various subjects on the
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TALE RELATED

of Alabama Challenges
Robinson's leadership of
Demoeratic Fart ion

Persistent Story Indicates Famous Claims Better" Business Organization in Portland Wrong
Xicaraguan Rebel Leader
Oa Facts
Dead After Air Raid

Heflin

TO COMMITTEE

The challenge wa3 accepted immediately and Senator Robinson
iesued a call for a party confer
ence tomorrow to eettle the issue.
He declared openly on the floor of
the senate that if HeHin could dictate who should lead the minority
"that party can get someone other
than myself to lead it here."
The most bitter exchanges the
senate had heard in years broke
suddenly after the Alabaman had
spent two and a half hours in a
new attack upon the Roman Catholic church what he terms its "political machine," and upon Tamany
Hall and Governor Smith.
Robinson Flays Heflin
Rising before a crowded, chamber and galleries, the democratic
leader took Heflin to task for his
repeated attacks upon the Catholic
church and the New York governor and with all the vigor at his
command declared that "he does
his country no 6ervice who lights
the torch or sounds" the cry of religious intolerance and persecu-

tion."
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Commander Harold Saunders
Pieces Together Reports of Deep
Sea Divers Salvaging 111
Fated Vessel
BOSTON',

Jan. 18.

(AP).

A

grim tale of death in the two
of the sunken submarine 4 was related to the
naval committee, investigating the
disaster today by Commander Harold Saunders, submarine construction expert, who is acting as salvage officer in the raising of the
after-compartmen-

ts

S--

S--

4.

Piecing together the reports of
deep sea divers who have entered
the hull of the wrecked submarine
and brought to the surface the
bodies of 32 of the 4 0 men who
perished when the 4 waa rammed and sunk December 17 by
the coast guard destroyer Paulding, Commander Saunders gave the
court the most complete report yet
made public of the condition of
the submarine and the efforts
made to rescue her company.
Commander Near Door
Nearest to the door that shut
off the. water in flooded compartments of the submarine from the
engine room were found the bodies
of Lieutenant Commander Roy K.
Jones, commander of the 4 and
his executive officer. Lieutenant
J. A. McGinley. The water tight
door had been closed and dogged,
wedged with a chisel and braced
with a three foot piece of joist.
Apparently lassitude of suffocation
S--

S--

Nicaraguans
department of
which fighting
and Sandino's

-

arriving

f oom

the

Nueva Sevovia. in
between marines
forces has taken
place say that he was killed "the
first part of the week." They say
his wife left San Rafael hurriedly
for Elc Hipote, in response to an
urgent message.
The Nicaraguans assert that
Sandino's body was turned over to
his widow at El Chipote and that
she is returning with it to Sac
Rafael where a big funeral is to
be held.
Marine aviators place the most
of Sandino'e
severe bombing
operations
strongholds
since
against him began as having taken
place Saturday. Fliers who participated said at the time forty
rebels were killed and many
wounded.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Agricultural Students Agree With
Rest On Oregon State
CORVALLIS. Jan. 18. (AP
Students in agriculture in the college here join with others of the
institution in favoring the use of
the designation "Oregon State College" in preference to the title
Oregon Agricultural college by
which name the institution ha?

students, favoring general adoption of the name "Oregon State
co-e-

Yank Airman Returns From Hunt'
lug Trip Saturday
CRISTOBAL, Panama. Jan. 18
(AP) Charles A. Lindberg will
return Saturday from his hunting
trip at Chiriqul, it was said at the
headquarters of France field this

afternoon.
Three army fliers took off from
France field this morning to join
Colonel Lindbergh and his party
at l5ouquete, assumably to bring
the noted flier back. It is understood at the field that Colonel
e
Lindbergh was to arrive at
Bou-quet-

today from Chiriqul.

A HORSE APIECE
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"No utterance can or will stop'
or retard that great movement."
he aaid, addressing tbe church
women's league for patriotic service at the home of Mrs. WhltelawTj.trf
don't think anyone serto stop it. It is go- wants
!u1t
miHatlans all over the
world. Catholic and Protestant. ii
are drawing nearer to eacn oior. 1
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OYSTERS GROW IN HULL
Historic Old NaTal Tender Fur- ii
wu
Wornmen
lanes

v

SAN PEDRO, Cftl., Jan. .18.
AP) The former naval tenderg
Buffalo was found to ne a iioai-inoyrter bed by the men ,who
cleaned her hall la drydock here
.
t tho few months that
the ahlp was laid up In San Dtego

harbor, the steamer aecumnUted
layers of edible oysters which
A. is nroaMsn
r ttt TtntrMt were - taken home for food by the
j tinned them off her
Sotrd Power and Lirht comnanT
J
the
Nlchtf roy, the Bnf-And a dozen ntlinr
Aa
w - VaoirtA
m v.
w rnrth.
ay ifH hull.
taab
a.i
.
rest traction and power
faiqvas a troop
.;
'war with Spain.
"
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engineer. It was said that a large FIRST CANDIDATE FILES
number of persons interested in
manufacturing plants along the Lawrence X. Blowers Seeks PosiWillamette river between Portland
tion as Republican Delegate
and Salem would attend the meet
ing.
Lawrence N. Blowers of Eugene
Wednesday filed with the secre
tary of state here his declaration
of candidacy for delegate at large
to the republican national conven
tion. This is the first filing for any
office at the primary election to
be held May 18. Mr. Blowers' plat
form follows:
"I believe li the 18th amend
ment and favor a frank and fear
less declaration in the party platform indorsing and pledging continued support of the constitution
from top to bottom, giving our
rarmers equal consideration with
that now accorded eastern manu
facturers, protection of our work
ing men and their families by clo
ser restriction of immigration, in
time of war and national peril the
government should conscript money and property as it now drafts
human lives. Take the profit out
of war."
"Enforce 18th amendment vig
orously and Impartially, and take
tbe profit out of war," is the slo
gan adopted by Mr. Bowers.
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Churches Will Come Together,
Bishop Manning Insists

rnnal believes that movement for
the reunion of Christendom can
not htt stoDned. despite the recent
opposing the
.tanai enrvefical
.
ymy

FORILIFE TERM

Committee of Oregon Commission
Bondholders, Settlers
Named

undfr the direction of the district

UNION HELD SURE THING

(AP)
NEW YORK. Jan. f8
niihnn William T. Manning. Enis-

FOR

en

College."
Members of the Cap and Gown,
d
honorary society,
(Continued on pe 7)
spoke in favor of the resolution,
saying women of the college
strongly supprt the change.
INDICTED AS MURDERER
When a vote was .called for, the
ayes had it unanimously.
Jo Levis Charged With First
Degree at Portland
LINDY BACK THIS WEEK
PORTLAND, Jan. 18 (AP)
logger was
Joe Levis, 4
ordered held on a first degree
murder charge in an Indictment
returned today by the Multnomah
county grand jury. He was not admitted to bail.
Levis was held on a charge in
connection with the death of Elma
Matthews, 32, divorcee, who was
shot to death Friday in her apartment.
Following the shooting Levis
surrendered to police and pleaded
with officers that he be hanged
for the murder "as soon as

WARMSPHIXGS WATER OFFERED GOVERNMENT

w-it-h

long been known.
This was indicated at a student
body meeting today when Victor
Johnson, senior in agriculture, unexpectedly presented a resolution
on behalf of fellow agricultural

all-scho- ol

T
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ALL WANT NAME CHANGE

REPORTER WEDS
YOUNG HEIRESS

Post-Intelligenc- er.

m mm-

received by Mark D. McCallister.
state corporation commissioner,
here Wednesday from Charles S.
Yates and G. D. La Roche, repre- SCHNEIDER HITS KILLER
senting the association.' The letter also claims that ahe bureau
represented by Mount has been Father of Slain Girl Flics at Mursubsadized in this capacltytatao
derer in Fury; Judge Resubsadired in this campaign. The
grets Lack of Death Penletter was signed by Dr. W. D.
.McMillan, acting manager of tbe
ally in Michigan
Union Service association.
The; charges, were in reply to a
letter received by the corporation
FLINT. Mich.. Jan. 18. ( AP)
department recently from Mr.
DorThe slayer of golden-haire- d
Mount! protesting against granting othy Schneider, is on his way to
the application of tbe Union ser- pay the penalty for his crime.
vice association for permission to Judge Fred W. Brennan of the
sell common stock in the amount Genesee county circuit court today
of $12,490 and preferred stock in sentenced Adolph Hotelling to life
tbe amount of $7510.
imprisonment at hard labor in solMr. Mount charged in his let- itary confinement in
the state
ter that the Union Service asso- branch prison at Marquette.
ciation was attempting to put over
The murdered bears with him
on the public an outlandish burial
on his trip to the bleak upper
scheme and that after an investigation he felt that the scheme wa peninsula institution, a mark that
brands upon him the hate and
unsound.
Dr. McMillan, in his reply
to desperate grief of the father 'of
Mr. Mount's charges, alleged that his victim. As the stolid disheveled
Owosso carpenter and church elder
h officials of the Better 'Business bureau were ignorant of the wa.s brought into the court today.
affairs of the service association Leslie Schneider, father ot the
atid that Mr. Mount's statements girl sprang from an. anteroom
all his strength
were based on hearsay rather than lashed out
and struck Hotelling full in the
facts.
Charges that the Portland Un- face. The man blinked, shook his
dertakers' association had attemp- head and placed his hand to his
ted to raise a large fund with face. It was evident the blow was
which to ciricujate propaganda un- painful.
Regrets Death Impossible
favorable to the Union Service asIn passing sentence upon the
sociation, were stressed by Mr.
Yates and Mr. LaRoche. Mr. confessed murderer who had enYatei said he had evidence to tered a plea of guilty, Judge Brenshowi that the undertakers had at- nan declared "the details as shown
tempted to raise a fund of several by this confession and the proof
thousand dollars and that the
almost convince me we should
against Miller and Tracy have capital punishment in this
was $1000. A check was presen- state."
ted to the state corporation com- Three witnesses only were called by the state including the girl's
i Continued on page 2)
father, a physicion who told of the
autopsy and a court reporter who
DISCUSS RIVER'S NEEDS identified Hotelling's confession.
Repetition of the dramatic incident
which marked the prisonPublic Meeting to be Held Here
er's entrance into the court room
February 1 , Announced
was prevented following sentence
Needs of commerec in connection when deputy sheriffs rushed Howith; river transportation between telling through a side door into a
Portjand and Salem, will be dis- waiting car which bore him rapirly
cussed at a public meeting to be away.
Fiend Asks Leniency
held here February 1. The meetBefore Judge Brennan, Hoteling was called by Colonel R. G.
Lukesh. federal district engineer ling again admitted his guilt in
connection with attacks upon two
for Oregon.:
Owosso girls. He asked the court
enact
The river and harbor act
ed by congress January 21; 1927
(Continued on page 2)
authorizes such an investigation

Chipote Saturday.
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sion a proposal to sell to the fed
eral government the Varmlspring3
irrigation district reservoir, with
the privilege of reourchasine anv
part of the reservoir needed by
the irrigation project.
It was said that the sale of the
reservoir, with repurchase privileges, is in line with the Dlan of
reorganization recently adonted bv
the state reclamation commission.
bondholders and directors of the
Warmsprings irrigation project,
In case the federal reclamation
purchases the reservoir the water
not needed for irrigation :of
0
acres of land in the Warm-sprinirrigation district probably
would be used on the Vale project.
Officials said tbe sale of the res-- i
ervoir to the government and repurchase of only that part of the
reservoir needed for the Warm-sprindevelopment,
woufd result in a material saving
to the settlers and would go a long
way toward placing the proposal
before the federal financial basis.
The committee selected to place
the proposal before the federal
commission is composed
of Rhea Luper. state engineer;
Blaiue E. Coles, secretary of the
trust and savings company, Portland; ClJarles E. MacLean. San
Francisco, secretary of the Warm-spring- s
bondholders committee,
and Percy A. Purvis, president of
the board of directors of the Vale
project.
The committee will leave for
Washington Friday morning.
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German

Vessel To Replace
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Still Maintains Contact With Salem
And Membership in Highland

Friends t'hurrli; Friends
Here Busy

gs

con.-idorati- on

Air-plan- e

WAR ON CLOSED
SEASON HUNTING

brought into justice court here

Three Corpses Riddled With
Pistol Bullets

Buck-sho-

t.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18. (AP).
Torn by buckshot and pistol bul-

lets, the bodies of three men were
found strewn along a road thirty
mile south of Chicago today, mute
evidence, county policemen said.
of: a renewal of the Chicago
Heights liquor war. The dead:
Harry Fuller, 28. Fort Wayne,
Ind.
Chicago
25,
Faso,
Joseph
driver.
Heights, truck
- Joseph Cazlando. 17. Chicago
Heights, restaurant dish washer.
Fuller was a former- Detroit,
Mieb.. gangster, who recently had
been operating in the northern Indiana industrial area according to
police identification.
"I believe all three men were
killed bv the Chicago Heights al-- ;
cobolic eyndicate," said James L-- !
Devereaux, chief of tbe county police.
--

Jan. 18
x
ii
(AP)
Local
representatives
of
II
the North German Lloyd an
nounced that the line would place
the recently completed steamer
Schwaben, 12.000 tons, in its Pa
cific fleet. Tbe new ship will re 0UEEN HAS SECOND SON
place the steamer Welgand which
Child . Born Early This Morning
I JIA has been plying in thlt trade.
To Marie of Jugo-SuV- ia
ARGENTINA SWELTERING
Jan.
BELGRADE. Jugo-SlaviFirst Hot Ware f of Summer 19. (AP) (Thursday) Queen
Marie of' Jago Slavla care birth
V Strikes South Americans
to a. son at 1:20 if. m. today;
' Queen Marie of Jngo Slaria is
BUENOS AIRES, Jan; It.
.(AP) Argentina' if harlnf lt a daughter of Queen Marie of Rufirst hot war of the summer sea mania, who recently went to Belson, with temperature of 104 de- grade to attend tho arrival of a
gress fahrenbelt recovered yes- - grand child. Queen Mario of Jugo
I
I terday and today. Forecasts give Slavla - already . has . one
child,
Prlnca Pierre, four years old.
little hop for relict.
.
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Organization of a Herbert Hoover for President club In Salem,
where Hoover lived as a boy and
attended school, Is imminent today with numerous prominent republicans talking the formation of
such a club and promising their
whole hearted support.
The list of men backing this
movement even before it is fairly launched. Is an impressive one,
and indications are that within a
very few days a mass meeting will
becalled, and then opportunity
will be given for all supporters of
the former Salemite, who has never relinquished his interest in the
city where he obtained his earlier
education, to sign up as members
of the club.
Will Lead State
Salem will be among the first
communities in the state to organize in support of the former food
administrator and present minister
of commerce. There is however, a
club already formed at Newberg.
Certainly there is plenty of reason why Salem people should rally to Hoover's support, even aside
from the fact that he is already
GAS SUPPLY GIVING OUT well in the lead for
as a presidential candidate in ail
of the western states.
Doubt Seen as to Whether
Lived Here As Boy
Can Make Record
Hoover spent four years' or. the
SAX FRANCISCO,
Jan. 18.- - formative period of his live in Sane
i
mono lem. Moving here at the age of
I.
iai
plane Spirit of California, attempt fourteen from Newberg, where l:e
ing to break the world record for
(Continued on page 7)
sustained flight by an airplane, reported by radio at 11:56 o'clock
tonight that her gasoline supply
was "very low."
The fliers also said their starboard generator, used to supply
electric light and operate the ra- THRKE MORE ARRESTS
MADE
dio sending apparatus, had JamIX NORTH SAXTIAM AREA
med. This, the flier said, would
necessitate cutting down the lights
and holding their radio messages Illegal Shooting Carried On For
to a minimum.
Yearn, State Game OfThe filers failed to state just
ficials Say
how much gas remained in the
plane's tanks. The plane took off
With the arrest yesterday of
from Mills field here at 8:09 a.
more alleged violators of
three
m. Tuesday, intending to remain
game
in the vicinity of the
laws
p.
in the air at least until 1:31:31
m. tomorrow, when they will have upper North Fork of the Santiam
river, a general campaign by
broken the record set last summer deputy
state game wardens in that
by two German aviators.
neighborhood assumed great proThe Germans remained aloft 52 portions
than any other drive of
hours 22 minutes and 31 seconds,
kind
the
for many years.
but to establish a new record of
Art Sullivan and Frank Richficially the present aspirators. Cap
Bri- ards, both of Mill City, were artain Charles Kingsford-Smith- ,
raigned in Justice court here yestish air ace, and Lieutenant terday for
hunting deer out of
must
N.,
S.
U.
George R. Pond,
season.
They
both entered pleas
fly for at least an hour longer than of
not guilty and were released on
that.
their own recognizance. The two
will be tried at a later date.'
Carl O. Winger of Mebama was
LIQUOR WAR IN CHICAGO

a,

I

PRESIDENT

In an
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Pan-Americ-

SEATTLE. Jan. 18 (AP)
Despite the strong objections of
their parents Miss Pamele Leonard, daughter of A. W. Leonard,
millionaire Seattle traction magnate, and Ransom G. (Mike) Foster, Seattle newspaper reporter,
eloped and were secretly married
late today.
bride
Foster and his 18 year-old.
r.i t last fall and he was often a
guet at the Leonard home. But
v hen the girPs
parents became
aware that the coupleentertained
Mkis of marriage, the reporter
jj said to have been oannea
from the millionaire's residence.
Thf newspaper man's parents also
v.r known 'o have opposed the
n.arr!age.
"
left home today
lie bride-to-b- e
on the pretext that she was going
to a dentist. At a secret meeting
Jowaowft the vounar counl slan- ned th KtiU nf th itlonement
VsTti were Married this afternoon
a justi
of the peace. Shortly
they left for a
aitnrward
week's honeymoon after requests
friends to break the newi to
"s
'heir parents.
'
'
Foster, who came here ..from
York Citv a Mir m tn 4nfn
Jhe staff of the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl D.
F oster of Seattle. His father if
a retired attorney fonnerlr 0
Rockport, HI.
TTT Tnn.
A
The hridA'a fn

m--r

Deliberate misstatement of facts
A committee representing the
effort to discredit tbe Union Fiend Slayer of Five Year Oregon
reclamation- commission, Organization of Club Here
charged
Service association
is
the bondholders and the district,
against Robert M. Mount, manOld Girl Sentenced In
Looms With Prominent
will submit next week to the Uniager of the Better Business bureau
Circuit
Court
ted
reclamation
commisStates
page
five
of Portland, in a
letter
Republicans Active

Nicaragua. Jan. 18

MANAGUA,

(AP)

The massive Alabaman was on
his feet frequently with protests
and threats while an almost, full
membership of the eenate and
southern and New York members
of the house, gathered on seats in
the rear of the chamber, sat in almost stunned silence.
Immediately after the senate
convened Heflin obtained recognition for a defense of himself
against imputations in documents
published in the Hearst newspapers and purporting to be of Mexican origin. He attributed publication of the documents to a conspiracy of the Roman Catholic
church against him.
Attacks Pope, Smith
Then he began a doubled barreled attack upon the "Pope of
Rome and Al Smith" and warned
his party not to nominate Smith
for the presidency.
Charging that the Catholics of
all countries would contribute
funds to Smith's support. Heflip
.'p.ia.
they already were
iart from this, today's session asserted that
money
in the south and
v .,
largely devoted to speeches. spending
Hughes closed the discussions
(Continued on page 21
irmally thanking Cuba in the
.
ii: e of the American delegation
the American people for the MORE MEN ASKING JOBS
v.
ami welcome "given to President
!idge."
City Employing as Many as PossiAppreciation Expressed
ble on Drainage Work
"The president of the United
Satf-s,he said, "returns to The city recorder's office again
not only with the yesterday was invaded by large
tit---p
af- - numbers of men seeking employ
interest in
ment. Newcomers to Salem were
(Continued from pate 5.)
promptly turned away, but before
the day was over, seventy five
names of local men, many of them
with families, had been recorded
for future employment.
The city i3 using ajl tbe men It
can
at present, even to the extent
m:vspaper MAX E1XJPES of reducing
efficiency on the
WITH MILLIONAIRE'S GIRL
Gaines street storm sewer line. A
number of men will gain employ
Marries Miss Pa ment when the bridge work ac-Unsom
tirely commences sometime withmele lA'onanl at Seattle Dein the next month, if weather per
spite Parental Objection
mits.
Pan-Americ-

bl

MARINE HEADQUARTERS MAK- UNITED STATES ASSOCIATION'
ING CHECK OX RUMOR
FILES LETTER

OX

lenged the democratic senate
MADE PRESIDENT ership of the Arkansan.

Pan-Americ- an

mm

m

a

HEATKI
ROW STAtJEIi
FLOOR OF r. s. sen

WASIHNCTON. Jan. 18

HAVANA.
The sixth

m m

REPORT GENERAL BUREAU CHARGED
RESERVOIR SALE
HOTELLIiG
POT
SANDINO KILLED WITH FALSIFYING
TO BE PROPOSED HOOVER BACKED

-

President Awarded
l luules Kvans Hujrhc. Chairman of Delegation From
t'nited States

k

Every time an American collector picks
up another old suit of armor in England
the shipping clerk wants to know what his
street address la la Chicago. Detroit
News.

(AP)
Marine corps head
Rebuked in vigorous terms by Grim Account of
4
Auspicious Opening Marks
Given quarters
were attempting
tonight
his party leader. Joseph T. RobinAt Hearing For First
Initial Day of Sixth Anto verify a report that the rebel
son, for his attack upon the Roreneral. Aueustino Sandino. was
man Catholic church and Governor
Time Yesterday
nual Gathering
killed in an airplane bombard
Al E. Smith. Senator Thomas Hefraent
of his headquarters at El
lin of Alabama, in return chal-

Off i e of Vice

ftw

BOURBONS CLASH
OVER CATHOLICS SAILOR DEATHS
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CUBAN
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temperature; strong southeast and south
winds on the coast. Maximum temperature yesterday 31, minimum 28, river 6.9,
rainfall none, atmosphere cloudy, wind
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yesterday and entered a plea of
guilty to each of two charges, both
having to do with dealings illegally in hides. He wag fined $25
on each count.
Winger bought mink skins
with out a license, and also
and offered for sale a green
deer hide.
The three arrests yesterday are
added to one earlier in the week
growing out of a similar charge.
Frank Hughes of Mill City was
brought into justice court and
pleaded guilty to possession of 75
pounds of deer meat. He is now
serving time in the county jail for
this offense, having been
30 days and a fine of
$50. Another charge against him.
that of hunting deer out of season, has not as yet been pushed.
pon-ess-

ed

sen-tenred- 'to

(Continued

2)

How Long Would
It Take You to Find
Thirty Three
Narnes in the
Telephone Book?
If you want to. get In tonch
with a real estato man Just
turn to the classified page, o
tho Statesman and you will
find there thirty three name
listed in alphabetic order with
telephone numbers and?" addresses. You will find this directory handy for quick reference.

.

